
Affiloblueprint 3.0 that claims to shows people how to do everything from market researching and 

picking a product, all the way to SEO, link-building, conversion tracking, PPC, and more has caught the 

attention of http://BarryRealMarketing.com  ’s Stan Stevenson, prompting an investigative review.  

“Affiloblueprint is a complete 12-step affiliate marketing training course where you can watch over 

Mark’s shoulder as he shows you everything to do to make a profitable site. There is no stone left 

unturned,” reports Stevenson. “It has been released by Mark Ling, the super Internet marketing affiliate 

and great trainer. He aims to make over $500+ per week/per website.” 

 Check out AffiloBlueprint V3 for yourself here : http://barryrealmarketing.com/go/Affiloblueprint/  

Affiloblueprint 3.0 offers full resource links to save time and effort and users can watch Mark Ling build 

a site from scratch. There are more than 85 videos (split over 12 steps) with accompanying lesson notes. 

Structured homework help keep users on track. The program also includes the brand-new updated 

version of Affilotheme, a powerful WordPress theme that Mark uses to quickly build profitable affiliate 

sites.  It has squeeze page and opt-in creators, plugin packs, affiliate link cloaking/redirection, and page 

layouts that convert. Users also get access to the exclusive AffiloBlueprint Members’ forum and one 

month’s free access (a $67 value on its own) to Affilorama Premium.   

“Mark takes you step by step of his exact system he uses for his niche websites. The best part is it’s 

repeatable, so you can have multiple sites bringing in those big numbers,” says Stevenson. “Apart from 

on page and off page SEO, there is a whole section on Advanced linking methods.  These are ones you 

really haven’t heard about and they work after the Google Panda and Penguin update. Mark is also 

planning several private members webinars, so you can ask questions, see even more cutting-edge 

affiliate secrets, and catch the recordings if you can’t make it to these live.” 

“Affiloblueprint 3.0 is newbie friendly, but it also great for those of us who are intermediate to 

advanced.   It’s a proven system that works. There are hundreds of success stories out there from users 

who have enrolled in his previous programs and are now making full time incomes online doing affiliate 

marketing. There are also 3 big bonus programs that come with Affiloblueprint 3.0, AffiloTheme, The 

100k CPA Method, and The 10k/month Adsense Method along with two free bonus reports, which is 

huge.” 

From August 29th to September 2nd, Affilorama will be celebrating their anniversary, and will be 

offering a special on Affiloblueprint plus AffiloTools at a discounted priced.    

Those wishing to purchase Affiloblueprint for the special price, or for more information, click here: 

http://barryrealmarketing.com/go/Affiloblueprint/  

To access a comprehensive Affiloblueprint 3.0 review, visit 

http://barryrealmarketing.com/affiloblueprint-3-0-review-mark-lings-program-good  


